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'The Class of-2002
And how it stacks up to years past

3,484
In 1997: 3,159
In 1996: 2,456

Total applicants

Acceptance rate

88.40/o
In 1997:
In 1996:

84.60/o
94. 70/o

840

Number of students
In 1991:
In 1996:

767
792

Percent female .....:...................... 57.60/o
In 1997: 58.0%
In 1996: 58.0%
Average High School GPA ~ ............ 3.40.
In 1997: 3.38
. In 1996: 3:26
Average ACT score
In1997:
In 1996:

24.9
25
24

Average SAT sC:ore .......................<1141
In 1997: ·. ll 26
In 1996: . 1111 .
Numberofvaledictorians ................ 18
In 1997: 24
Percentfrom.Ohio
In 1997·

58
59

Number of states represented ...... 34
In 1997· 35
In 1996: 32
Number of countries ........................... 7
In 1997: 7
6'

In 1996:

Number living on campus ............ 700
In 1997· 613
Source: Data. from this year is preliminary
and was provided by the office of the
. AcademicVice .President. Data from
previous years is from Newswire archives.

The Xavier Newswire's Freshman Orientation
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Full occup.ancy
Xavier's top administrators struggled
to accommodate biggest class ever
BY LORAINE CROUCH
News Features Editor

Not only is the class of2002
considered one of the brightest
freshman classes to date, it is
also by far the largest. With 840
students from 33 states, the
class of 2002 exceeds the
former record-holder, the class
of2000, by almost 50 students.
The class boasts an average ·
ACT score of 24.9, an average
SAT score of 1141 (almost 10 ·
points higher than last year) and
an average GPA of 3.40.
The class's sheer size, however,· has made a bigger impression than its academic
scores. In fact, the class ex~
ceeds Xavier's goal of750 students by 13 percent.
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY CHAD ENGELLANI>
The reason so many students
were accepted goes back to last Jim Tracey (right), assistant director of physical plant, assists his crew as they move dorm
spring's housing deposits .. Ac- · furnituie in.to a Manor . House apartment. Manor.House apartments are usually unfurnished, but
according to Tr'acey, this particular room will be treated as an extension of one of the dorms.
cordfog to Vice President for
ting things done in a short time
· Incentives offered to upperStudent Development, Dr. Ron
frame."
Slepitza, the number of depos- classmen to Jive off campus
Of course for three first-year
its at the end of last April were were also used to open up some .
"What we need men,
housing .. Letters were sent out
their dorm experience
down from the previous year.
may prove to be slightly differ"Based on this,'' Slepitza to all juniors and seniors, as · to do is have a
ent. Due to the space consaid, "we could not predict well as sophomores iri
Kuhlman,. offering financial greater set ofchecks straints, they have been tempowhat was going to happen."
rarily assigned to a women's
As the May deadline ap- · benefits to those willing to
and balances. It's wing in Husman, but Fiebig anproached, deposits· poured in, move.
ticipates the men will be reasIndividual students acceptleaving the university with a
more ofan art
signed before move-in day.
considerable challenge-how ing the proposal were given
Because so many students
to accommodate these students. $750 per semester, a parking than a science. "
wanted to Jive on campus,
This unexpected swell of pass and help finding a new
those who missed the May 1
freshmen forced Residence place. If all four roommates in
-Dr. Ronald Sleptiza, deadline accepted admission
Life to find housing for 700 stu- a suite accepted the offer, they
dents rather than the projected were given $1,000 each per se- Vice President for Student with the condition that housing
615.
...
' mester, a parking pass and help
Development was unavailable.
Housing was not orily in de"We used a number of dif- · finding a place off-campus.
In order to open up enough
ferent strategies to accommomand due to the increased numdate all students who returned rooms for the remainder of the at a reduced rate. Students vol- ber of freshmen, but also betheir deposits by the May 1 new students, 40 students had untarily selected the created cause of an increase in the numdeadline," Slepitza said. Reno- · to accept the· incentives. The triples whereas a few students ber of resident sophomores
vation and relocation have been goal was met, but there was with late deposits were forced who re-contracted. Typically
the keys to making.room.
· little response beyond that, de- into rooms specifically de- the number of sophomores who
The Health and Counseling spite 500 offers made.
signed as triples.
want to stay on campus is about
After a summer of remodel- . 83 percent. This year that numCenter has been moved from
"We knew we had to make
the basement of Kuhlman to a generous offer," said Slepitza. ing and rearranging, the coor- ber. grew to 92 percent.
what was· formerly Norwood "The convenience of living on dinated effort between ResiThe usual formula of lookHardware on Cleaney Avenue. campus is difficult to replate." dence Life, Student Develop~ ing to past years to predict curAnother method Residence ment and Physical Plant ac~ rent enrollment and housing
Renovations to the vacated
space created dorm roorris iden~ ·· Life used was .creating triples. complished the task of provid- trends has had unexpected retical to those already in the By using rooms designed for ing housing for Xavier's larg- sults ___: the largest freshman
building, providing 31 addi- · double occupancy as· triples, . est freshman class.
class in Xavier's history.
tional beds. The TV studio in Residence Life was able to
· · "What we need to do is
"It was a team effort," said
Brockman was moved to place 40 more students.
Director of Residence Life Ava have a greater set of checks and.
Norwood Hardware as well, •
The created triples; although Jean Fiebig. "Physical Plant . balances," Slepitza said. ·"It's
creatin~ 14 additional beds.
· smaller in size, were a~ailable has been incredible about get- more of an art than a science."
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From theserioUs to the sUly:
People, places and things every freshman should know
BY LORAINE CROUCH
News Feature Editor
Welcome t~ Xavier. The Newswire has compiled some helpful
hints for everything from .
your first week through
your next four years at
this lovely institution.
Here's a quick introduction to the .
people who can
help you in a pinch,
the places to find the
best resources and
the things that will
make your life run
smoothly.

The St Francis Xavier statue, sculpted by professor Bernie ·
Schmidt,. stands facing Victory Parkway.

XU Milestones
The success ofXavier is the result ofmore than just the buildings seen
.around campus or the academic and scholastic programs contained within
the classrooms. Through the years, Xavier has grown strong through its
relentless commitment to tradition and its unyielding adherence to the
principles ofSt. Ignatius. Below is a briefchronology highlighting some of
Xavier's most important developments.

1 8 3 1
In 1831 Edward Fenwick, the first bishop of Cincinnati, constructed a two story building near the Cathedral in downtown Cincinnati to educate seminarians and other young men in the Ohio
area. This institution, called The Athenaeum, was the first Catholic
institution of higher learning throughout the entire Northwest territory. From the beginning, this institution of arts and science was
dedicated and committed to the patronage of St.Francis Xavier. ·

1 8 4 0
The Athenaeum began to require professional academic leadership, and in 1840 Father Roothan, the Jesuit General; appointed
three Jesuit priests, two brothers and two scholastics to guide and
iead the college. U~der this leadership, The Athenaeum was changed
to St. Xavier College in honor of the Jesuit educator .under whom
the college was originally placed.

1 9 1 9
In need. of new and larger facilities, St. Xavier College moved
from its downtown location to its present location in the geographic
center of the city.

1 9 2 5
In the spring of 1925, the Xavierian News sponsored a contest
to find new. nickname for the athletic. teams. Fr. Francis J. Finn,
S.J., a member of the Board of Trustees and a.widely-known author
of books for juveniles, came up with the. winning 1:1ame Musketeers •. th~ legendary dedicated guards to the King of Franc~.. He .
submitted the name because of the "one for all and all for one"
motto' attached to th~ Musketeers, determining it to be a fine sym~
bol of the qualities that should guide a Jesuit university. Therefore,
begin~ing _with the 1925-26 school year the historic characters of ·
D' Artagm~n, along with Athos, Porthos and Aramis, ~ould be forever emulated by Xavier's students and athletic tea~s.

a

1 9 3 0
In order to reflect the growth of the university and the continuous cha~ges brought abo.ut through each passing year, the name
was changed to Xavier University.

1 9 6 9
The University became coeducational alfl implemented a host
of new academic programs, facilities, community projects and stu•
dents services.

1 9 7 3
The university football program, long a sacred .Xavier pastime,
was disbanded for financial reasons.

·, _..;. Amy Zywicki · ·
•I,.::

_;,.

Musketeer, D' Artagnan, you will nals, not to mention vast amounts
find the Blue Blob stin-ing up the of phonograph records, video cascrowd at most Xavier home athletic settes, audio cassettes and compact
discs.
games.
The library is open Sunday
Chief Mike Couch through
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 1
You will find Campus
a.m.;
Friday
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and
Police Chief Mike
Saturday
10
a.m.
to 6 p.m. ·
Couch working in
.Bellarmine Chapel -A perfect
his office, sitting behind the Informa- way to end your weekend is to attion Desk or ex- tend the 10 p.m. student mass on
plaining a parking Sunday: The mass usually lasts an
ticket to a upset hour and includes contemporary
visitor .or student. and traditional music, a brief homAs the head of ily and also offers the perfect
Xavier's police, he is chance for new students to join in
a good source of in- with other students in an atmoformation about the sphere of contemplative prayer and
Fr. James Hoff, S.J. safety of surrounding praise.
All Card Center - The student
·neighborhoods as well
as tips for ~afety on campus. The identification card, All Card, is re- ·
Fr. James Hoff, S.J. - He is most importantthing to remember · quired for all students. The All
the man in charge, the President of about Chief Couch and the Cam- Card Center is located across from
our fine university. A man whose pus Police is their phone number, the. Grill in the University Center
. and, is the official University idenface you may not see often, but 745-1000.
tification.
whose work you see everday. You
Tile ID services include acshould know who he is and what
cess to the library, the
he does because you never know
TH I N
cafeteria and purchase
when you might bump into him.
of athletic and special
·Adrian Schiess - As Director
The Shuttle event tickets. The All
of Freshman Programs, Schiess .. is When it is late at night.
Card is also used as
known as the freshman miracle . and you do not have
.cash to pay for onworker. If you have made it this a car, never fear. You
campus services such
. far, you have no doubt heard. him are not stuck in your
as the bookstore, food
speak, but may not have yet had the dorm. Campus Poservices, copy machance to see him in action.
·
lice and the Student
chines, library fees and
If you have a problem with fi- Government Associa~
all vending machines.
nancial aid, scheduling or anytping tion (SGA) provide a
Health and Counsel· else, he is the man to see. When shuttle service.,that can
ing Center....:.:.Feeling a bit ·
disaster strikes, go to his office in 'take you .to", from and
Alter Hall and he will be glad to around campus.
Chief Couch ·under the weather? The
help. His job is to make sure you
The shuttle runs from 6 p.m. to Health and Counseling Center is lolike it here so much that you want 2 a.m. Sunday-Thursday and 6 p.m. cated. in what was formerly
to come back next year.
to 3 a.m. on weekends. Call 745- No~ood Hardware on Cleaney AvTerry Nieman ,.-- He .is the di- DRIVE to get in touch with a dis- enue. It offers personalized counseling and medical attention in adrectorof the post office. Few things patcher.
excite college freshmen living on
Information Desk - You just dition to offering educational guidcampus more than receiving mail.
met a friend in one of your ance in areas including interperSince most trips to the mailbox
classes; but you forgot to ask sonal relationships, stress manageend in disappointing enfor his or her phone ment and family issues.
velopes touting the adnumber. The Info Desk
,Career Services Center- It is
vantagesofanewcredit
can give you a stu.- locatedintheUniversityCenterand ·
card, real mail is a·
dent's number if you offers students essential career deprize coveted by all
know their last name. velopment,job search and job sucdorm-dwellers. If
If you want to know cess ·information and education.
you are lucky enough .
more about an event Counselors can assist with job
to receive real mail, ·
or the hours for the search skills and resume building.
bookstore or computer
Office of Financial Aid - The
especially packages,
chances are you will see
. labs, just give them a office is designed to provide service
Nieman's smiling face.
call at 745~3201. ·
and, information to students seeking information on how to finance ..
Computer labs In his 20 years at Xavier,
their
Xavier education. The office
he has always been a per~, ·. · . .
· You were just assigned.
son freshmen love.to see, Terry Nieman your first paper and you is located in Walker Hall, 1500
Skip Prosser ..,..... You
did not get a computer for gradua- Dana Ave.
Registrar - The office of the
will find him. leading the Muskie tion.
men's basketball team tovictory at. ·
Relax, just find a computer lab Registrar cari assists students in the
the Cincinnati Gardens between whose hours and location meet your following areas: registration, acaNovember aridMarch.
needs. The labs are located· in the demic records, transcripts, grade
Fr. John LaRocca, ·s.J. University Center's Downunder, .. . processing, degree certification
When you find yourself famished College of Business Ad, · · · · .·and statisti.cal reporting.
They are located in 129
at the end of a long week, and the ministration (CBA), .
last thing you want to do is eat in Lodge Learning Lab, ··
Alter Hall.
· . Writing Center the cafeteria, you may be attracted Cohen, Alter and Elet. ·
The James A. Glenn
by an unfamiliar odor. on the secWriting .Center is a .
ond floor of Kulhman .. Could it.really be home cooking? Yes! Every
greatplace to go to
PL AC E.S
.find help with ariy paFriday night, LaRoccaand his .
per. The Center is
beagle, Muski~~ wel.come hungry
McDonald Me- ·
, staffed with people who
students into. their room for fresh morial Library. - ·
, can assist in any stage of
pasta. Ju~t bring a fork, plate an·d · The library provides
the writing process. The
beverage and enjoy.
.
students with collec:
Center is located in
The Blue Blob. - If one day tfons and .services
you are walking <l;own the academic · which coincide with Fr. John La Rocca; S.J. Room B-12. of Alter
mall and out of nowhere appears a .the University's cur~
Hall.
·
riculum.
·
monstrou~ ball of blue fuzz, have
no fear. Jtis just our lovable mas~·
-Amy Zywicki; Campus ~ews
· The collection houses more than
cot. Acco111panied. by ·the fearless .· 330,000.volurhes of booksandjour- , Editor, contributed to th.is ,story
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'Lock your doors'
Plus a slew of other judicious advice

I

t is probably safe to .say that
or Husman: keep your bathsummer has created a little
room door locked. Otherwise
your suitemates, and anyone
sunny breathing room
between you and the lofty
they let in thei.r room for that
sentiments and traditional sendmatter, can come right Into your
offs that signaled the end of high room. I mean, how do you
school.
really know you can trust them?
Now th.at you're starting over,
What about my roommate,
it's time for the freshman'pep talk. you protest. How can you
Here are some things you already safeguard yourself? Unless you
know but might need to hear trust them implicitly, never turn
again. .
your back on your
· Check the
,+
h
roommate.
bulletin board
For most 01 us, t is
Be nice to your
outside Adrian
is the last time we
RA. Even if you
will be spoon-fed an don't like them.
Schiess' office
Be really nice
every single day.
to the cleaning
You really do win education.
stuff if your
personnel.
student number is posted on his
Xavier's residence halls are in
great shape thanks to terrific
board. And this is the only year
to do it.
custodial service. They're a far
Go to class. You're paying
sight better than those at any
handsomely for it. And for most other college I've seen or heard
of us, this is the last time we will about.
be spoon-fed an education.
Every time you make to drop
· Take some cool classes that
litter or stick gum on the
have nothing to do with your
elevator wall, think about how
major or y~:mr career plans .. Me, .. · ..the cleaning personnel can come
I've always regretted nottaking
into your room any old time
.
' ...
a drawing or ceramics course. : , .. they like. And can you really
Sure, they're offered at @~.most. . trust them?
Read.The Newswire every
impractical.time, eliminating .
any chance for another morning
week. That's a shameless plug,
but the regular editions have
class, but these courses \vi!!
"broaden your horizons."
substance: events you'll want to
. At least you'd come out
know about in advance, univerknowing how to pronounce
sity news, sports coverage and
hopefully a whole mess of angry
Professor Beiersdorfer's name
correctly. That a.lone merits
letters to the editor.
course credit.
For those of you in Kuhlman
-M.W.M.
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The nature of this beast
BY CHAD ENGELLAND
Editor-in-Chief

Welcome to campus. This is a
special edition of The Xavier
Newswire, your campus newspaper and authoritative source for
Xavier news, sports, opinions and
happenings.
This particular issue is for you,
the first year student. We've taken
som~.. time to· compile
an exhaus,.
tive XU survival guide, independent of all other campus efforts to
orient you. We've e!Jdeavored to
put in one totable place everything
'

~

.I

,.

•'

:

you need to know to survive in
college's hostile environment.
Twenty-six Wednesdays every
year, stacks of new Newswires will
pop up all around campus, providing anywhere from. 12 to 20 pages
of savory reading material.
We want you to actively participate. in eachi_~sue. Our opinions
pages are designed to feature your
submissions ofletters and columns.
We'll print themifthefre good and
·as space allows.
We'd also like you to feel a bit
of ownership in The Xavier News-.
'

..·

.

wire. It is, after all, your campus
newspaper. Feel free to contact us
to suggest story ideas, provide feedback or tell us what you like and
don't like.
Also, some of you might have
been on newspaper staff in high
school. Others may have occasionally experienced the urge to dabble
in print media. The Newswire can
help satisfy your deepest journalistic longings. Give us a call or stop
by the Publications House .at 3739
Ledgewood, Wednesdays at 5:30
p.m.

Making sense of Xavier terms
BY MARK MCDONALD

ter. The name has actually stuck,
despite several less appealing apAs with any institution, the uni- pellations for the permanently
versity experience comes with a stinky, poorly lit, desperately ugly
grab-bag of lingo, slang phrases, room. Unfortunately, orie must
acronyms and buzz words. To help cross through the Down under to get
you navigate this beguiling mix of to the mailroom and post office, the
student associations and university bookstore, and the nifty 24-hour
programs, The Newswire has pro- computer lab.
vided a special decoding of some
Who are the Xavier Players?
of the more common encryptions.
Well, there are those two guys down
The Student Government Asso- the hall with the disco ball and the
ciation (SGA) is divided into three endless stream of female visitors.
principle bodies. The executive But the university student theater
branch consists of a president, a leg- troupe also claims the name of Playislative vice president and an ad- ers. Murder Mystery auditions beministrative vice president.
gin Sept. 2. Call 745-3578 for info.
The Student Senate consists of
The Swing Society ... well that's
sixteen Senators elected. at large in actually swing music we're talking
the spring and four Senators .elected about. They're not affiliated with
fro!ll first year students in the fall. the Players.
One.of .their principle tasks is to
WORTH is a term no longer
dole out.funds to the numerous stu- confined to the glossary of an ecodent organizatioris pining away at. nomics textbook. Indeed, Women
their feet. Last year they also spent. Offering Rights, Truth and Happia great deal of tiine decid!ng ness is a student group engaged in
whether or not their letterhead had • a Sisyphean struggle tO live up to
its grandiose name: Last year
been misused. ·
·Pending the completion of their WORTH sponsored the Take Back
owri Curio, the Senate llleets in the. the Night rally to raise awareness
Terrace Room, University Center, about date rape and other violence
against women.
every Monday at 3 p.m.
The Student Activities· Council
The Missketeers Dance Team is
(SAC) spends the big bucks to pro-. pretty much. self-explanatory.
gram. everything from dances to Watch them shake their booty or get
. drive-in movies
the mall.
jiggy with it or whatever at bask.etWhen you hear about the ball games.
Downunder. you know we're not
A number of students are contalking Austi:aJia, No, the term cerned with boosting alcohol conDowminder ·ts the tragic result of . sciousness concerning the health of
university types coming up with a university students. Oh wait, thafs
..catchy" nickname for the base~ BACCHUS. Basically they serve
.ment level of the University Cen- ·· non-alcoholic margariw and other
Opinions & Editorials Editor

oh

fruity concoctions at social functions.
PRSSA stands for the Public
Relations Student Society of
America. PRSSA ,meetings often
feature an area business person as
guest speaker, providing ample opportunity for networking.
"ISS" is another term fraught
with double meanings. If you're
thinking weekly coffee hours and a
resource center in the Downunder,
it must mean the International Student Society. If you're thinking
computers, it's Information Systems and Services.
Just when you thought the sodapop-coke-cola debate had been rendered utterly useless as small talk,
as Xavier students you now have
to contend with the soda homophone SOTA, or Student Occupational Therapy Assoeiation.. Another reason to say Coke.
MORE is Muskies Own RecruitmentEffort. Members volunteer their time to give campus tours·
to prospective students and their
families, and even act as hosts for
Club X, the overnight campus experience program. That's right, it's
not just a seedy strip joirit anymore.
There are many more clubs with
obscure acronyms. You can learn
about and join clubs during Club
Day on the Mall, scheduled for
Monday. Sept. 14.
Hopefully these explanations
will help you as ·you adjust to university life.. Along the way you'll
no doubt pick up on the countless
other phrases every Muskie needs
to know.

!
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JWIOVI ES---------------------------------------------- OOISTRACTI

Never

N o sl;lortage of silver screens around town·
movies on Tuesdays, and
$3.75 matinees and $6 features the rest of the week.
The Esquire boasts.three
big screens and the classic
theatre look. Clifton ... 2818750.

The Mt. Lookout Cinema Grill takes care of the
whole dinner-and-a-movie
date with one shot.
· This theatre has taken out
its traditional bucket seats
and furnished the cinema
with restaurant tables great idea, great atmosphere.
Not only are current
blockbusters featured at the
PHOTO COURTESY OF lWENTIETH CENTURY FOX
Cinema Grill, but classics
Hope you all.caught Ben Stiller in "There's Something about Mary''like "The Princess Bride"
possibly this summer's most hilarious film.
and Monty Python movies
frequently grace the theatre's
he first year of college can
Here's what you need to kno'Y later time slots.
Tickets are relatively inexpenbe full of worries, but one to stay properly entertained and ilp
thing you should not waste . to date on all your current movie sive and the food is surprisingly
good for a cinema. Alcohol is
any of your precious energy or brain trivia while in Cincinnati.
cells worrying about is where you
Esquire Theatre is especially served so no one under 18 is admitcan catch a good movie in this city. popular because it offers $3.50 ted. Mt. Lookout ... 321-3211.

T

Showcase Cinemas is quite impressive with its dozen screens and
bright neon lights; but you'll need
a steady job in order to pay for tickets which r.un around $7.75 per person.
Nonetheless, if it's the current
blockbuster you want, this is where
to find it. Bond Hill ... 351-2232.
Central Park 11 Cinema is
close to campus and tickets are only
$2. Although you won't find the
latest films here, you can catch the
movie that everyone was talking
about (and for some reason you
missed) last month. N01wood ...
531-7655.

Mariemont Theatre is perfect
if you· want to impress a date, and
they also run a lot of promotional
screenings for new movies there.
Free passes are often available
through The Newswire, so keep
reading. Mariemont ... 272-2002. ·
If you lack the funds, the transportation or the time to actually go
to the cinema, watching movies in
your room is always an option.

In this case, there are two Blockbuster video stores in Hyde Park,
one on Paxton Avenue and one on
Michigan Avenue.
Xavier also. provides you with
your own in-house movie channel,
Channel 7.
Channel 7 offers dormers a few
different movies every. night, and
each month features between 10
and 15 movies.
Channel 7 is a service of the university built directly into your
cable.
A day..:by-day listing of the
month's schedule will be made
available to you by your RA.
Finally, look for flyers announcing SAC's famous 'drive-in' movies on the mall. Then grab a blanket and some friends.
If you're really bored, grab a
video camera, the guys from your
hall and make your own independent film masterpiece. Even
Quentin Tarantino had to start
somewhere.

At home

I

n c. a_se y.ou... heard th.at. Xavier
was all work and no play, here
is a quick run-down on what
campus has to offer (other than a
··
.
great education).
Those who consider themselves
"cultured," or those who would like
to be, can enjoy the piano and guitar series, which hosts professional ·
musicians from ·all over the world.
Performances are always held in
the UniversityTheatre and information on the next show is always in
The Newswire. Call 745-3161 for
details.
Xavier also has its own theatre
troupe, The Xavier Players, who
put on a play written and/or directed
by (and always performed by) stu-'
dents at least once every few
months.
Tickets are only a few bucks and
these guys are amazing - defi-

JWIUSIC----------------[;OOD-

FreshJ

Great acts, venues.keep the city rockin'

I

Thursday, Aug. 20
MXPX, Wade and
blink-182
@Bogart's

Thursday, Sept. 17
Aerosmith
w/ Monster Magnet
@ Riverbend Music Center
and
Squirrel Nut Zippers
@Bogart's

Friday, Aug. 28
Shania Twain
w/ Leahy
@ Riverbend Music.Center
Sunday, Aug. 30
Indigo Girls
cgi Bogart's
Thursday, Sept. 3
Anthrax
@Bogart's
Tuesday, Sept. 8
Cowboy Junkies.
and Over The Rhine
@Taft Theatre .·

'

Saturday, Sept. 19
Alan Jackson and
Deanna Carter
@ Riverbend Music Center '
and
Celine Dion
@the Crown

f you 're not content to just buy
CDs,· but long for the bright
lights and big crowds (or quiet,
smoky acoustic joints), here is a listing of the most popular venues in
town.
Bogart's houses everyone's favorites, whether you are a punk, a
swinger or a radio-tune junkie.
Tickets are relatively cheap and
you can get as close to the stage as
you want (watch out for those really big security guys, though).
Corryville ... 281-8400:
Riverbend Music Center is the

largest venue and the one to choose
if you prefer outdoor concerts.
You'll probably have to deal
with Ticketmaster (Thriftway in
Norwood is the closest place to get
tickets), but it's worth it to catch the
major acts. Anderson Township ...
232-6220.

Taft Theatre bbastsiln aesthetic
atmosphere (think old theatre very ornamental) and flawless
acoustics. It's a nice change from
the beer-on-the-floor show hall.
Downtown Cincim1ati ... 721 -8883.
Ripley's is the ultimate smoky

bar/show hall. Up-and-coming ac.ts
are featured there; it's perfect for
those who like to keep up with
what's new.
Careful, though, you have to enter Bearcat country to see a show at
Ripley's. Clifton ... 861-6506.
Top Cat's brings you more of
what's new in that friendly bar atmosphere. Corryville .. ; 281-2005.
Sudsy Malone's offers patrons
live music, frosty beverages and a
chance to do th~ir laundry. Bring a
roll of quarters. Corryville ... 7512300.

Wednesday, Sept. 30
Julian9 Hatfield
w/.hafden
.
@ Sudsy Malone's
Tuesday, Oct. 13
Than E~ra
w/ Possum Dixon
@Bogart's
B~tter

Friday, Sept. 11 .
Commodores
@ P&G Pavillion Park

Bad Religion, Tori Amos and Ben Folds Five (left to right) are just a few . of the artists who .have
·visited Cincinnati in the past. .

B

elieve it or not, you can
only eat school food for so
. long, and then you must go
in search of other tastes to satisfy
your heathen hunger. Have no fear;
the Queen City isfull ofalternatives
to reheated meatloaf and vegetable
surprise. . .
Closest to campus and dearest to
the heart. of every Musketeer is
Dana's, or formally Dana Gardens.
Its bar is a Xavier. tradition, but
those under 21 can enjoy the food
until that sacred birthday rolls
around.
No one can live in the city without experiencing Skyline Chili .. .It
is as much a fixture of Cincinnati
life as the Crosstown. Shootout'
(Xavier vs. UC, for those of you
who don't know - and, as a mat~
ter offa~t, Skyline sponsors the a~
nual event).' ,
. ·
. · .
The food is unlike any you have
ever tasted due to a secretingredient added. to the chili. (I'm not tell- ·
ing y~u whatit is:)Skyline blows ·
away all its local chili competitors ..
Sorry, Gold Star.
·
· .. ·
If you are a sworn. Carylivore,.
you will have no' trouble witti this
menu ~· eJ(Cept nlaybe choosing

DIVERSIONS
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Never a dull moment in the Quee.n City

tnd town·
In this case, there are two Blockbuster video stores in Hyde Park,
one on Paxton Avenue and one on
Michigan Avenue.
Xavier also. provides you with
your own in-house movie channel,
Channel 7.
Channel 7 offers dormers a few
different movies every night; and
each month features between 10
and 15 movies.
Channel 7 is a service of the university built directly into your
cable.
A day-'by-day listing of the
month's schedule will be made
available to you by your RA.
Finally, look for flyers announcing SAC's famous 'drive-in' movies on the mall. Then grab a blanket and some friends.
If you're really bored, grab a
video camera, the guys from your
hall and make your own independent film masterpiece. Even
Quentin Tarantino had to start
somewhere:

.On:~Qampus....

... Or Off;. Campus

At home

·. nitely worth checking out if your
need for drama is not being fulfilled
by
day-to-day campus life. ·. Visit
n c. a.se y.ou.._he.ard th.at. Xavier
was all work a.nd no play, here · their booth during Club Day on the
..
is a quick run-clown on what Mall.
campushas to offer (other than a
The Student Activities Council
grea(education).
··
·
(SAC) also sponsors sassy little
Those who consider themselves soirees throughout the year.
Keep your eyes pealed for ban_"cultured," or those who would like
to be, can enjoy the piano and gui- ners on th.e malkforewarning you
tar series, which hosts professional - aboutsuch events as the '80s Fest,
musicians from ·all over the world. Reggaefest, STYUKA (we'll ex~
Performances are always held in plain later), .various concerts and
the University Theatre and informa- 'drive-in' movies. There's never a
tion on the next show is always in dull moment if you knowwhere to
The Newswire. Call 745-3161 for look.
details.
And of course one can't forget
Xavier also has its own theatre Musketeer sports: soccer on
troupe, The Xavier Players, who Corcoran Field, baseball at Hayden
put on a play written and/or directed Field, volleyball and women's basby (and always performed by) stu-' ketball in the Fieldhouse and our
dents at least once every few beloved men's basketball at the
months.
Cincinnati Gardens. (Don't worry;
Tickets are only a few bucks and buses will take you to home games
these guys are amazing ___:.: defi- at the Gardens.)

I

If you enjoy poetry, coffee, listening to or speaking a foreign language, panel discussions on current
affairs or lectures on the latest medical breakthroughs, join a departmental club (or just hang out in .the
Dowminder, located in the basement of the University Center).

Out and about
Need to get away from Xavier
for a little while? Take a little hia-

tus and visit any or all of these clas- childhood memories ... and expand
your mind.
sic escape spots.
In the Museum Center, you can
Eden Park, located right up Victory Parkway; is one of the most visit the Museums of Natural Hisbeautiful parks your eye will ever tory and Science and see a show at
the Omnimax.
behold.
Call 287-7000 for details.
Visit the Krohn Conservatory or
Whether you 're a baseball, footenjoy a game of frisbee or catch in
the grass along the reflecting pool ball, hockey or soccer fan, Cincin(no jumping in the fountain, nati has you covered. Now if only
please). This is the perfect place to we could get a pro basketball team ...
unwind after a hectic week.
Get Reds and Bengals tickets
Cincinnati Playhouse in the through Ticketmaster, or try your
Park is a great distraction from the luck at the gate. Call the Crown
corriedy and tragedy of everyday for Cyclones tickets, and check
life.
Icelands for more information on
Oscar Wilde's "The Importance the Silverbacks.
of Being Earnest" is scheduled to
Downtown Cincinnati is a rerun from Sept. 8-0ct. 9, and Henrik ally beautiful place to walk (but I
Ibsen's "A Doll's House" will be do not encourage this at night or
performed Oct. 20-Nov. 20.
alone). Enjoy shopping at Saks or
Call 1-800-582-3208 for ticket just contemplating life's mysteries
prices and performance times.
by Fountain Square, and. learn to
The Cincinnati Museum Cen- appreciate your city.
ter is a great place to relive your

.-.
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Freshme.n cannot live on bread_.alone

rockin'
bar/show hall. Up-and-coming ac.ts
are featured there; it's perfect. for
those who like to keep up with
what's new.
Careful, though, you have to enter Bearcat country to see a show at
Ripley's. Clifton ... 861-6506.
Top Cat's brings you more of
what's new in that friendly bar atmosphere. Corryville .. : 281-2005.
Sudsy Malone's offers patrons
live music, frosty beverages and a
chance to do th~ir laundry. Bring a
roll of quarters. Corryville ... 7512300.

few. of the artists who .have

B

elieve it or not, you can what to order.
food atmosphere,
only eatschoolfood for so
For those who
try
Max
and
. . long, and then you must go refuse to eat meat, ·
Erma's near the
in search of other tastes to satisfy Skyline offers such
Kenwood Towne
your heathen hunger. Have no fear; dishes as the black
Center.
the Queen City is full ofalternatives bean burrito, baked
The food is good
to reheated meatloaf and vegetable potato and Greek
and the menu extenand House salads.
surprise .. sive, but it's usually
Closest to campus and dearest to
Skyline can be
crowded on the
the heart. of every Musketeer is fol!nd on just about
weekends, so plan
Dana's, or formally Dana Gardens. every block in this
for the wait.
Its bar is .a Xavier tradition, but city.
For those who
those under 21 can enjoy the food
After dinner at
love Italian, Betta's
until that sacred birthday rolls Skyline,
true
is ·a:s close as you'll
around.
.Cincinnatians
come to having an
No one can live in the city with- make a beeline for
Italian grandmother
out experiencing Skyline Chili .. Jt Graeter's
Ice
cook for you at colis as much a fixture of Cincinnati Cream.
lege.
life as. the Crosstown. Shootout'
Nothing can be
The sauce is
(Xavier' vs. UC, for those of you said about this desmade . by Betta
who don't know·_ and, as a mat~ ~ert, except it will
DeLuca, the owner;
ter offa~t. Skyline sponsors the a~- ··put every other ice
NEWSWIRE FILE PHOTO .. as well ,as every dish
.
nual eventf ,
cream you've ever Dana Gardens, or Dana's, proudly waves its electric flag.;_
that passes through
The food is unlike any you have eaten .to shame. promising both nourishment and fraternity to all
the kitchen ..
ever tasted due, to a secretingredi- You have io taste it Musketeers.
Even if your taste
ent aqded. to the chili. (I'm not tell- ·. to understand.
is discriminating,
Gra~ter's, too, ,can be found
ing you whatit is} Skyline blows
This is.a welcome change from Betta's will prove worthy of the trip
away all its local chilicompetitors.. 'throughout town, butthe closest to Taco Bell, .though it's a. bit more · to Mt. Lookout.
· .. ·
Xavier is located in Hyde Park. . · expensive.
Sorry, Gold Star.
· ..
Also Italian, but a little more for1{ you are a sworn CaT)'livore, _
Taco Cas.a serves_ up authentic
Taco Casa is located at 3516 Erie mal (and a bit more expensive) is
you will have no trouble with this M~xican entrees; specializing in the Ave. in Hyde ParL
Romano's Macaroni Grill on East
menu ~- eJ(C~pt nlaybe choosing ever-popular taco, of course.
If you're looking for a non-fast Kemper Road.

The food is authentic (no Chef
Boyardee here), and if you ask, your
waitress will sing Italian opera for
you. It's truly an unforgettable experience.
For coffee, your best bet is Common Grounds on West Pike in
Covington, Ky.
An old building has been gutted
and then refurnished with couches,
hand painted tables and chairs and
local art>,Vork to create the budding
artist appeal .of Common Grounds.
Did I neglect to mention that
they serve a great mocha, as well
as another couple dozen caffeinated
delights and various bagels, muffins and desserts?
Late night tip: Even though
_Perkins is.right down tne street, opt
to make the trip up the interstate to
Ridge_ Road to go to Denny's. The
service is better, the peopl~ are mo~e •
amiable, and the coffee ... well, it's
still bad,. but this is' a great place to
study for exams because it's open
24 hours (tinlik_e Perkins). ·
This .1pread was created and wrilten solely
by Lauren Mo.i·ko; ifyo11 like what vm1 see,
· she is de~perately seeking help in tile
Diversions sei:tion.

.• •'f.
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SPORTS BRIEFS
>Sports Desk: 745-2878 >E-mail: SPORTs@xavier.xu.edu

Keeping in shape
The Xavier Recreational Sports Department provides many opportunities for you to keep in shape while appeasing your c6mpeti~
tive spirit:
• The O'Connor Sports Center is the central athletic center
which includes an Olympic-size swimming pool, a weight room,
and racquetball and basketball courts. It is open from 7 a.m. to 11
p.m. Monday through Thursday, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Ffidays, and 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. on the weekend. Call 745-3208 for more information.
• The Recreational Sports Department will offer a wide vari-.
ety of aerobic classes. this fall including water aerobics, step
classes, abs class, boxing and hi/low classes. You may enroll for
the $30 classes at the Sports Center. Call 745-3209 for more information or pick up a brochure in the O'Connor Sports Center.
• For those with a highly competitive spirit, the Recreational
Sports Department has many contests planned. The first event to
start off the year will be .the ''Welcome Back Week: 3 on 3
Volleyball Tournament:' The tournament will be held on Fri. day, Aug. 28 at 3 p.m. Sign-ups will be held the day of the tournament at the corner of Dana Avenue and Victory Parkway.
• The first-ever Freshman 4x4 Follies will be held Friday,
Sept. 11 at the O'Connor Sports Center beginning at 10 p.m. Activities will include four person teams competing in four half-crazy,
semi-athletic and totally hilarious events. The events will include a
canoe race, whiffleball tournament, belly-board race and a bat-spin
.
.
relay. Cash prizes will be awarded.
.
There will be divisions for both men and women· with the first
25 teams receiving T-shirts. Food, beverages and gift certificates
will be given away during the event.
For more information or to register your team stop by the Recreational Sports Department in the O'Connor Sports Center or contact them at 745-3208.
·
• The Xavier Intramural Sports Department has announced the
intramural sports that will be offered this fall. The team sports
will include flag football, softball, all-terrain and triples volleyball,
4 on 4 basketball and indoor/outdoor soccer. Individual and duo
intramural sports offered will include a golf outing, racquetball,
3-point shoot-out and All for One SK. The intramural sports will
be divided into divisions for men, women and co-recreational. All
students, faculty and staff are welcome. Entry forms are located in
the O'Connor Sports Center. For more information call Shawn at
745-2856.
• For those who take their competition more seriously, the Recreation Sports Department has numerous club sports to offer. The
dub sports that will be offered this year include boxing, crew, fencing, ice hockey, men's and women's lacrosse, martial arts, rugby,
sailing, soccer, ultimate frisbee and men a_nd women's volleyball.
The club sports program is designed to serve the interests of
Xavier University students, faculty and staff in different sports and
recreational activities. These interests may be competitive, recreational or instructional in ~ature. If you want to find out more·
about getting involved in a club, call the Assistant Director of Recreational Sports at 745~2856.
-Matt Madges

•
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WESDAY. SEPT. I

WOMEN'S SOCCER VS. INDIANA UNIVERSITY AT 6 P.M.
ALL HOME GAMES ARE IN BOLD
HOME SOCCER MAlt:HES ARE HELD AT CORCORAN AELD
•,

.

GAME of tlie VVEEK
Chicago Cubs vs. Cincinnati Reds
Aug. 25, 7:05 p.m. at Cinergy Field
If you are already tired of the cafeteria food, take a ride
into the city for Reds baseball and some great hot dogs. With
an early starting tiine the game will allow you .to get a full
night's rest before th_ose classes begin tomorrow.
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Let the games begin
·what to.expectfrom the Musketeers this year
BY MATI MADGES
Assl. Sports Editor

A new school year always promises excitement and new experiences. No where will this be more
apparent than in Xavier athletics
this year. Not only will all 15 of
Xavier''s intercollegiate athletic
teams begin a new season; the athletic department will also find itself
in the hands. of a new Athletic Director, Mike Babinski.
Here is a short synopsis of what"
to expect from each of Xavier's.
teams:

BASEBALL
Xavier ended last season with a
27-25 record including a 9-8 Atlantic 10 Conference mark, placing the
Musketeers fourth in the Western
Division. With an outstanding core
returning, the team will compete for
the divisional crown and its chance
to participate in the A-10 tournament.
Leading the offensive attack for
the team will· be junior outfielder
Matt Watsori who led the team last
season with a .387 batting average.
Home games begin in midMarch within the friendly confines
of Hayden Field.
M E N ' S
B A S K E. T B A L. L
Xavier ended last season with a
· 22-8 record that im.:luded its firstever A-10 Tournament Championship. The Musketeers also compiled an 11-5 league record that
placed them in a tie for the Western
Division Crown.
These accomplishments were
extraordinary and put last year's
team down as one of the greatest in
the school's history. However, the
team has been known to rate itself
on its last game, which was a loss
in the first round of the NCAA
Tournament.
For this reason, the players will
put forth an immense effort to ensure that this season's last game will
be one to remember.
The Musketeers·will have to perform without the contributions of
lastseason's leading scorer, Darnell
Williams,whowillmostlikelymiss
the season due to a torn ACL in his
right knee. ·
. .
·
Coach Prosser willdepend on
the senior trio of Lenny Brown;
GaryLumpkinandJamesPoseyfor
their leadership •and experience.
With this solid core .and.· the addition of a natiollaUy ranked recruit•.. ing class, expect nothing· but .the
· best from. ttie team.
·
The season begins with the Midnight Madness celebration in mid~
October. All Xavier home games
are held at the Cincinnati Gardens,
which is located just five miles from
. campus. Look for future information on how to catch a bus to the
game.

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL.
Last season, th~ women's basketball team surpassed all expectations with a li~12 record, which
included a berth in the Women's
National· Invitational Tournament.
This
was the-•.Vomen's
first.irivita.
.

,.

'

.

NEWSWIRE FILE PHOTO ·

Senior Lenny Brown and .the Musketeers will defend their A-10
Tournament Crown this season.
ti on to postseason · play since. the
If the men can consistently play
to the level they did in the A-10
1992-93 season.
Xavier concluded the regular Championship, this season could be
season with -11 conference victo- · the greatest of all time for Xavier
ries, which put them in second place golf.
in the A-lOWestem Division ..This .
Last season was a year of tranis even more impr~ssive consider~ sition for the women's golf team.
ing the women were.picked in the April vori Haefen, Xavier's first
preseason to finish d.eadlast in the women's golf recruitand_an XU.
division.
alumna, took over the coaching duThe women return most of last ties. in midseason after Coach
year's young team and will be led McCarthy resigned.
by sophomore Jennifer Phillips,
The women will be led by
who landed on the A-10 all-rookie. sophomore Melissa Beck, the 1997
team last season.
winner of the Cincinnati Amateur
The toughest part of the season Women's Golf Championship.
for the women might be the in- Beck led the Lady Musketeers with
creased expectations that will be three top-10 finishes last year.
placed on them by themselves and
others.
RI F L E
The team begins its season with
Last season the Xavier rifle
the Midnight Madness celebratfon team, a member of the newly
along with the men's team. The formed Midwest American Rifle
women play their home games on Conference, faced many of the
campus in Schmidt Fieldhouse.
nation's best squads and produced
a respectable 5-4 dual meet record~ ·
C R 0 S S Karyn Juziuk became the 1998
C 0 U N T RY
Smallbore Individual National
Last season, the men's and Champion at the NCAA Rifle
.women's cross-country teams both Championships. With this perforfinished in tenth place in the A-10. · mance, Juziuk became Xavier's
· 'Both teams look to improve on · first individual national champion
these performances under the direc- in any sport.
tion of first..:year head coach,
Juziukreturnsforherseniorsea"
Caroline Spencer.
son with the hope'of bringing the
The men's team returns a young entire team to the NCAA Champi- ·
core including junior Dave onships.
·
··
Dickman, the team's top finisher in
the A~ 10 Championships, !:md seMEN'S S 0 CC 'ER
nior Joe Burzinski who consistently
The Musketeers finished last
was among Xavier's top finishers;
season with a 10-10-1 overall
The women's . team will be led. record and an 8-3 record in theAby sophomore Blanche Fisher who 10. The 8-3 mark earned Xavier
. was the first Musketeer to cross the · second place in the regular season
finish line in every race last season. race, just a ha:lf game behind VirginiaTech. The team was only one
GO l F
of four. teams to qualify for the A·The expectations will .be high for . 10 Championships: · · . ·
. both the men's and women's .golf
The men return a strong arid exteams this season.
perienced core includingjuniors
Last year, the men's team won Koen Kuiken and Maringo VJijter.
its first-ever A~lo Championship.· Kuiken ·was last season's A~IO
Steve Dixon, the A-10 Tournament Rookie-of-the-Year and was named
medalist, will return for his seriior to the Conference Second Team,
campaign, with hopes that the team
can become more consistent.
See PREVIEW, Page 7
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MAKE FREE BREAKFAST
YOUR BUSINESS•••

tional year. The season was capped
off with respectable fifth-place
and Vlijtei- was named to the Con- finish at the A-10 Championships.
ference First Team.
The women return a very
Home games forthe men's soc- young and talented squad arid are
cer team are played at. Corcoran looking to improve on last season's
Ffold. · The season begins soon, so .performance.·
be sure to catch the men in action '
The men's tennis team finished
last season with a 12-12 overall,
this fall.
record and went 4~4 in the ConferW 0 ME.N'S
ence. The men finished the season
. with a ninth-place showing at the
SOCCER
Last season, the women's soc- A-10 Championships.
The men will rely on a young
cer team tied the school record for
victories, finishing with. a 14-5-2 team to improve on last season's
overall record and a 9-2 record in performance.
Both teams have several home
theA-10.
· This season, the Lady Muske~ matches throughout the season.
teers will rely on Annette Gruber Look for future ·informatiOn on
for their offensive attack. Annette . dates and locations of the.se
was named A-10 Newcomer-of- matches.
the-Year and set a Xavier record for
her 12 assists. last season.
VOLLEYBALL
· The defense should.also be ..
With a grueling non-conference
strong for the women, ·led by the schedule, including several national
senior goalie duo of Ann Marie powerhouses, the young Xavier
Sponsored by the Williams College of Business
squad pulled out a 13-17 overall
Hubbard and Karen Kase.
The women's home games are record last season.
the A-10, the
also played at Corcoran Field.
Musketeers posted a 9-1 lrecord to. r - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ....,; - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·;._ finish tied for seventh.
I
SWIMMING
This year's volleyball team "".ill I
Last season's swim team's be very experienced and hungry. I
records, 2-15-1 (men) and 1-17 Xavier Jost only two seniors to I .
(women), are not indicative of the graduation and returns eight letter~
tremendous progress both squads winners, four of which were start~. I
ers last season.
·I
made.
Please return this form along
First-year coach George
Look for juniors Beth Osterday I
with your payment of $30 to:
Rathman Jed both teams in break- and Jenny Janzen to be the premiere I
Business Manager
Address:
ing eight school records over the players for theteam.
I
The Xavier Newswire
course of the season. Now, with a
Home games for.the volleyball·· I City: - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - State: _ __
3800 Victory Parkway
season under his belt, Rathman and team: are played in Schmidt I
Cincinnati, OH 45207-2129
both squacis are,Ioqking for much Fieldhouse. . ,. , . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . .. I ·Zip. Code: ·_;·c.....;..;,;;;__;.;__ _ _~
improvement.
,... "
All full-time Xavier students re- I
ceive free admission to all Xavier I
T E N N I S
With an 18-7 overall record and· home games with the possession of ·1
a 7-.1 showing in the A-10, the an official student identification I
women's tennis team had an excep- card.

Continued from page 6

a

and meet the Dean .

ATIENTIONBUSINESS STUDENTS:

You are invited to join Dean Mike Webb for
donuts, bagels, muffins and juice
Thursday, Sept. 3
and
Tuesday, Sept. 15
9:00-10:00 a.m.

Nieporte Lounge in the CBAbuilding (ground level)

In

-

"1

Parents: Put The Xavier Newswire on your
doorstep, with one year subscription!

a

NEWSW'i".ilE

L--~---------~-~-----------------~
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VVe're Looking For Students VVho
Are Looking To Earn Extra Money.

Volunteer To Help VVith Our Medical
Research Studies This Summer,
And Be Paid For Your lime..
Phoenix International performs research studies
for the world's leading pharmaceutical companies.
Our careful tests help determine that medicines
are safe.
We need student volunteers - just like you to help us.
Compensation can range from $300 to $1,000 and
more, depending on the amount of time you spend
with us.

To qualify, you must be healthy and you must not be
taking any medication on a regular basis. That's it for
the rules.
·
All meals are provided during your stay. There are
activities, time to socialize, even a quiet area where
you can read.
For information, call 541-2800.

INTERNATIONAL

http://www.pils.com ·

